
 

 

 

 
Finding Courage to Not Compromise 

July 5, 2020 
Sermon Discussion Guide 

This message looks at the Hebrew people’s dream of returning home and rebuilding the 
temple of the Lord! This dream originated with God and God was going to facilitate and 
resource His dream for His people. However, God had given the people responsibilities in the 
fulfillment of the dream. There is much practical life application to be found in the book of 
Ezra when we study the struggles the Hebrew people faced in following the dream. The 
sermon starts off with Jeremiah’s prophecy concerning the return of the exiles to their 
homeland in Jeremiah 29:10ff. Each sub-point of the two main points are taken from the Book 
of Ezra chapters 1-4 and 6. They follow the storyline. The application for our lives is found in 
this closing statement and question: God has a dream for you and I can promise you He’ll do 
His part, the question is, will you do your part to see the “God Dream” become a reality in your 
life? 

HIGHLIGHT 

● Read the Text. Listed below are the main points and the scripture references 
○ God Originates the Dream - Jeremiah 29:10-14 
○ God Facilitates the Dream - Ezra 1:1-3 
○ God Resources the Dream - Ezra 1:4-7 
○ God Uses Your Unique Gifts to Fulfill the Dream - Ezra 2:68-70 
○ “God Dreams” Require Follow Through - Ezra 3:1-2 
○ “God Dreams” Are Built on Hope - Ezra 3:3-6 
○ “God Dreams” Require Teams - Ezra 3:7-8 
○ “God Dreams” Inspire Praise - Ezra 3:10-11 
○ “God Dreams” Need Discernment - Ezra 4:1-3 
○ “God Dreams” Will Face Opposition - Ezra 4:4-6 
○ “God Dreams” May Die - Ezra 4:21-24 
○ “God Dreams” Get Resurrected - Ezra 6:7-10 

● Look for Highlights - As the text is read, tell the group to be looking out for the 
highlights (a particular verse, something new learned, a reminder, a question, etc.)  

EXPLAIN  

● To whom was it originally written?  Why? 
● How does it fit with the verses before and after it? 
● What is the Holy Spirit intending to communicate through this text? 

APPLY  

● What does this mean today? 
● What is God saying to you personally? 
● How can you apply this message to your life? 



RESPOND 

● In what ways does this passage call you to action? 
● How will you be different because of what you’ve learned? 
● What is a prayer to God in response to what you read today? 


